Cowboy Songs (1979)................................................Libby Larsen (b. 1950)
  1. Bucking Bronco
  2. Lift Me into Heaven Slowly
  3. Billy the Kid

Emily! (from New England) (2020)..........................Gwyneth Walker (b. 1947)
  1. My Letter to the World
  2. The Moon and the Sea
  3. The Frog in the Bog
  4. Hope (with Feathers)
  5. Passion
  6. Joy
  7. All I Have to Bring

Hannah Weller, clarinet

--Pause--

Late Summer (2001)................................................Tom Cipullo (b. 1956)
  1. Crickets
  2. ...Summer into Autumn Slips
  3. Touch Me

Bewilderment (c. 1940).......................................Florence B. Price (1887–1953)
Hold Fast to Dreams (1945)
from Songs of the Seasons (c. 1955).............Margaret Bonds (1913–1972)
  1. Young Love in Spring
from Nightsongs (1961).........................................H. Leslie Adams (b. 1932)
  1. Prayer

Content to Be Behind Me (2012)..............................Ben Moore (b. 1960)